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THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
DEP.ARTMENT OF THE IN1'ERIOR,

lVashington, October 31, 1870.
In preparing this report, I have compressed within a narrow compass a history of the operations of the Department during ihe past year ,
aud submitted a few suggestions which my brief experience has induced me to believe will, if carried into effect, promote the interests of
those branches of the service which are confiderl to the supervision of the
Secretary of the Interior.
SIR:

PUBLIC LANDS.

During the last fiscal year, public lands were disposed of as

follows~

Acres.

Cash sales ... ... ........... ...... ...... ........ .... .
Located with military warrants ..................... .
Taken for homesteads ........... . ........... .... ... .
Located with college scrip .......................... .
Grants to railroads .............. . ..... ... .... . . .... .
Grants to wagon roads . . . . . . . ... .. .................. .
.Approved to States as swamp . . . . . . . . . . ........... .
Indian scrip locations .... .. .... .. .. ...... .... . . .. . . .

2,159,515.81
512,360.00
3,698,910.05
192,84:8.21
996,685.28
36,628.01
481,638.31
16,827.33

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... , . . .

8, 095, 413 .. 00

.A quantity gre~ter by 4~U,261. 03 acres than that disposed of the
previous year. The cash receipts of the office during the same period
amounted to $3,663,513 90; a sum less by $809,372 30 than was received
the previous year.
The quantity of land taken under the homestead act was greater by
961,545 acres than that of the preceding year.
The area of public lands undisposed of is 1,387, 732,209.84 acres, of
which 1,307,115,448 acres are unsurveyed.
During the last year 18,165,278 acres were surveyed. Boundary lines
have been surveyed and established between California and Oregon,
between Nebraska and Colorado, and between Nebraska and Wyoming.
One million seven bnndred and eighty-seven tbousa.u d three hundred
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.and eighty-eight acres in New Mexico and Colorado were offered at
public sale.
·
The grants for educational purposes since the foundation of the Government amount to 78,576,802 acres; for military services, 73,463,961
acres; for internal improvements, exclusive of railroads and wagonroads, 13,853,054:.93. Swamp lands approved to the States amount to
·1)0,4:59,868.80 acres; and there have bee1;1 selected by way of indP;mnity
for swamp lands 637,261.81' acres. There has been paid $728,491 16 as
indemnity for swamp lands sold by the Government for cash.
Several of my predecessors, in their annual reports, have mentioned
the necessity for the speedy adjustment of those claims to land in New
.Mexico or Arizona which have arisen under the governments which
·eeded to us jurisdiction and sovereignty. The act of July 22, 1854, pre'cribes the duties of the surveyor general of New Mexico in relation to
uch claims. A doubt bas been expressed whether the act applied to
that region of country acquired by the treaty concluded at Mexico, De·cember 30, 1853. Congress at the last session established a separate
.surveying district for Arizona, and provided that the surveyor gen. ·eral should have the same power, authority, and duties as were conferred upon the surveyor general of Oregon. A subsequent enactment,
however, authorized and required him to ascertain and report upon
·Claims to lands in said Territory under the laws, usages, and customs of
Spain or Mexico, and for that purpose clothed him with all the powers of
the surveyor general of New Mexico under the act of 1851. There oan
be no question that his authority extends to lands in Arizona, acquired
under the treaty of Mexico, as well as that of Guadalupe Hidalgo. His
reports are not final, but must be transmitted to Congress for its decision.
'This mode of ascertaining and determining private land claims differs
v ery essentially from that provided in regard to clai111s of a like origin
;an.d character to lands in California, and is liable to serious objections.
'The Goverument is not represented by any person to maintain its rights,
~nd the urveyor general reports only upon the documentary or other
vidence submitted to him. by the interested party. The confirmation of
the claim re ts ultimately with Congress, but that body is not so well
:adapted, a. i a judicial tribunal, to pass upon controverted matters
·of fact, or to ettle the Yarious and sometimes complicated questions
•of law arising upon a di. puted title. The claim, when confirmed,
· u. ually de ignated by its number. It frequently occurs that there
i. no , tatement, ither in the act of Oongre . or in the reports
of the ·ommittee , or in the paper accompanying them, of the precise
qua,ntity of land mbracecl by the claim. General boundaries by
natural:£ ature of the country are given in the original documents, but
th y furni h
·a£ and certain mean for determining the real extent .{)f
tl <' tract. A trikiug iu tan e of th loo and indefinite character of
h
grant. i pr nt din one of the claim ' confirmed by the act of
hP ... 1. t f ,June, 1 n ' 'l'hf' 1a.im( nt. in. L ted that th tract ho;:Ild be
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according to the boundaries which they alleged were set forth in.
the original petition, covering an estimated area of 450 square leagues,.
or over 2,000,000 acres. I refused to authorize such survey. Under the
Mexican colonization law of 1824, and the regulations of 1828, eleven:
square leagues was the maximum that could be lawfully granted by
the governor to any private person, for the purpose of residence and;
cJlltivation. I have felt it my duty, therefore, to withhold my sanction to ·
any survey including a larger quantity for each grantee, unless it is un-'1Uistakably specified in the grant, or in the act of Congress. Conveying-·
by patent that exte:J?.t of land to the colonist having a valid claim, or tn
those deriving title under him, is a, faithful compliance with the oblig-cttion imposed on the good faith of the United States under their treaty
stipulations with 1\fexico. Should Congress not establish a special tri-bunal for the investigation of these titles, and prescribe a period within
which they should be presented for adjudication, I respectfully urge tb
expediency' of further legislation, explicitly defining the duties of the·
General I;and Office and of this Department, in relation to the survey
()f confirmed claims of this description.
The Commissioner, in his report, presents the fullest details respecting
the public lan<ls, and discusses, with his characteristic ability andre~.earcb, many questions of general interest.
PATENTS.

During the year ending September 30, 1870, there were filed in the
Patent Office 19,411 applications for patents, including reissues and de-signs, 3,37 4 caveat~, an<l 160 applications for the extension of patents ~ .
Thirteen thousand six hundred and twenty-two patents, including I'e- ·
is!'lues and designs, were issued, 101 extended, and 1,089 allowed, but,
not issued by reason of the non-payment of the final fee.
On the 1st day of October, 1869, the unexpended balance of appropriations was $416,804 58. The appropriations for the fisca.I year ending J nne 30, 1871, amounted to $339,100, making an aggregate of
$D55,904 58. The expenditures since that <late have been $541,798 09 1
lBa.ving an unexpended balance of $±14,106 49 available for the remainder
of the present fiscal year. rrl.1e fees received during saitl year amount to.
$13G,30! 20 in excess of the expenditures. 'rhe appropriation asked.
for the next fiscal year is $575,520.
I take pleasure iu bearing testimony to the zeal, fidelity, and marked
ability "·ith which the Commissioner . bas dh;charged his arduon
dnties. The office is now in excellent working order. The examining
eorps, with a very few ~xceptions, is composed of men whose qualifications have been tested. by a severe competitive examinat~on, and who
have shown peculiar fitnes~ for the work on which they are engage<l.
'l:he standard for clerical appointments ha8 been raised, and the effi ciency of the service gr·eatly improve<l. Wilere vacancies occur arno!lgth~ ex:1.miner~' clerks, they are filled by the appointmellt of ~nch appli-
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cants as, upou a thorough examination, give satisfactory e\idence of
their ability to perform the labor of second-assistant examiners. This
system, inaugurated with my sanction, has had a beneficial influenCe
upon the personnel of the office. A spirit of emulation has been incited,
and the occupants of inferior places are encouraged in the pursuit of
those special studies which will ultimately enable them to fill with credit
and efficieucy the highest positions. It has also induced a sense Df
security as to the tenure of their appointments, and fostered a feeling
that ability and faithful service will be promptly recogni~ed and justly
rewarded.
The number of patents during the past is less than that issued during
the preceding year. This fact is no proof that the enterprise of our
countrymen has diminished, or that they have abated in the applieation of their inventive genius and scientific attainments to industrial
pursuits and the mechanic arts. The result is due to the increased care
and labor which have been bestowed by the office upon applications·,
whereby frivolous and worthless contrivances have been rejected. I
recommended last year the abolition of the right to an appeal from the
decision of the Commissioner to one of the judges of the supreme court
of this District. This appeal from an executive to a judicial officer-a
strange anomaly, unknown in the prac.tice of any other Bureau-worked
<mly evil, and that continually. It no longer exists in interference cases,
and can now only be taken in ex parte cases to the court. Even this
limited change in the preexisting law has been attended with the best
practical results. The Commissioner has published a volume of decisions iu cases determined by him on appeal. The circulation of it
among the examiners and solicitors has diffused much valuable information and tended to promote uniformity in the administration of the
patent system.
INDIAN il'F AIRS.

Dul'ing the past year the Department has habitually pursued that
l>Olicy in Iudian affairs which was inaugurated by your direction. The
re ult ha\e proven most conclusively its wisdom, and shown that, even
under circumst~nces of more than ordinary irritation, a peaceful policy
a ppeal with great power even to the wildest savage.
At the time when Red Cloud and Spotted Tail, two noted chiefs of
t he ioux nation, were invited to visit the capital, very little hope was
nt rtain don the frontier that war could be avoided. The members of
hat powerful confederation re ented what was declared to be the lack
f good faith on our part, in carrying out the provisions of the treaties
f 1 6 . Th
uilding of the Union Pacific Railroad had driven the
buffal from th ir former bunting ground o far to the south ward that
i wa. impra ·tica l for he Iuuian to rely upon thi 11atural upply of
f l, ·lothio g and belt r. Their tent._ of buffalo ·kin had rotted
with ag th ir p ople were in rao- , an they were reduced, e en for
f d t tb mo. a
lut d p nd n upon the ration. i' ued to them
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by the Government. Portions of them complained that they had been
unable to understand the provisions of the treaties. With the suspicious nature peculiar to their race, they were ready to charge that
deceit and fraud had been practiced upon them in interpreting the
treaties which had been negotiated under the auspices of commissioners
of intelligence and indisputable integrity. A simple, clear, and perfectly
frank statement of the attitude of your administration was made to
them, both by yourself and the officers of this Department. No attempt
was made to hide from them the gravity of the situation, and the absolute necessity for their accepting a new condition of things. They were
made to understand the hopelessness of any continued conflict with
such a nation as that through whose country they had passed from the
Upper Missouri to the capital, and were urged to trust implicitly and
peacefully to the good will of the Government and people of the United
States, and to accept the necessity oflooking, in the future, to agriculture
rather than to hunting for subsistence. The visit made a favorable,
and, I sincerely trust, an enduring impression upon their minds., An
impending war, with all its unnumbered horrors-its waste of blood
and treasure-has l)een averted; the influence of the leading Sioux chieftains continues to be on the side of peace, and their example has been ·
followed by all the principal warlike tribes, which last spring were
threatening our frontier settlements.
To perpetuate our friendly relations with the Sioux, much, however,
remains to be done. The reservation assigned by the peace commission
of 1868 has not been absolutely secured to them. The peculiarity
of the legislation on that subject is, that whilst in other respects
t he treaty was subject to the usual ratification by the Senate, in that.
particular the action of Congress, as a whole, is declared to be necessary by the original law appointing the commission. The re.servation i8
large in extent, but includes the so-called " bad lands" of the Upper
Missouri VaHey, which are a mere desert, wholly unsusceptible of ans
use. I am aware of no reason why the right of the Indians to it should
not be recognized and confirmed by positive enactment. Until this be
done they cannot be permanently located, or induced to give up their
wandering habits and adopt a new mode of life. Our delay in taking
action on this disturbing question has already excited a distrust of our
good faith, and, if longer continued, will, I fear, render them disaffected
and inimical. I earnestly recommend that the attention of Congress
be called to the st1bject.
Under an act passed at the last session the Osages consented to
remove to lands. pro·dded for them as a permanent home in the Indian Territory, and to relinquish their reservation in Kansas. The
latter is in proce ·s of survey by the surveyor general of that State,
and will soon be thrown open to settlement. Thus is happily ended
what at one time foreboded serious disturbance hL that quarter. The
most valuable portions of their country had already been occupied by
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squatters, who had organized provisional county and township governments, and whose presence, with their avowed determination to remain
unless expelled by force, had caused the greatest dissatisfaction, and
excited incipient hostility among those Indians. The wrongs inflicted
upon them were of the most unjustifiable character, as will be seen upon
reference to the various papers accompanying the Commissioner's report.
A treaty is still pending before the Senate designed to close up all
matters unsettled with the Cherokees. Amendments, prepared with a
yiew to making it as complete as possible, were drawn up last spring
by the Indian Office and assented to by their delegates. It is hoped
that it may receive final action at an early day.
The council of the Chickasaw nation forwarded to the Commissioner
an application for the survey of the Chickasaw lands under the act providing for the survey of the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws, upon
the request of either nation. In accordance therewith he recommended
the survey of the Chickasaw district, and contracts were accordingly
entered into for that purpose. Subsequently to this the Department
learned, for the first time, that the Choctaws claimed that no independent action on this subject could be lawfully had by the Chickasaws,
but that, in virtue of their mutual relations, both nations must assent to
the subdivision of the lands situate in either district. The question is one
of some difficulty as involving a conflict between the act of Congress
making the appropriation and the alleged interpretation of the treaties
of 1866; but inasmuch as those treaties distinctly declare in favor of
that policy of survey and subdivision which has had the consistent support of thjs administration in its Indian policy, and as the survey is a
free gift on the part of the United States to the Indians, and does not
in any mode necessarily iuterfere \Yith the existing tenure of lands., the
survey ha. been suffered to proceed. I would, however, recommend
that before a land office is established, or any allotment of lands in severalty made, the attention of Congress be called to the supposed discrepancy between the statute allll the treaty, in order that the j n t
right. of both nation· in the premi e may be properly protected.
A general council of the ci vilize<l Indians in the Indian Territory re<·ently a embled in accordance with the treaties of 1866 and the act of
the la. t . c.. ion of ongre . . It wa:-) formally organized,. but owing to
the ab. ence of the delegate from two nations adjourned, without transacting any usiu :~, to an arly day in December. J~epresentativel'i
from all th tribe.· in th Territory will, it i believed, then COIH'ene.
The labor~ of the unpaid commiH ion of citizen. who have been coop ratino· with the Indian agencie. hav be n Yery aluable during
he pa.' · ar. Th · p er:onally :up •rint lllle<l the purcha. e of Indian
o·ooc1:, < wol'l re11Uirin()' mor than a mon h of their time in the earlv
. nmmer. ~ ub-comrnitt ,. of th 1 01ly w r pre. ent at the paynH.'nt':
11f none·. to th
·ivilize1l nation~ in h e Indian Territory, an(l aided
h tlw negotiation whic·h ha.· r . nlted in. the final .. ttlem<>nt of the
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Qsage difficulty. They a t tended the conferen~es in this city with the
Sioux, and have since visited them, as well as the wild tribes in Wyo·
ming and Dakota. Their work of inspection has been extended to
Oregon and Washington Territory. They have shrunk from no selfsacrificfl, toil, or <la11ger in endeavoring to make the policy you have
adopted toward the Indians an entire success. The healthful effect of ·
their influence and ad vice is cheerfully acknowledged by the Department and the Indian Bureau, and has inspired a just confidence in the
honesty of the t ransactions which have been concluded under their supervision.
The }friends to whom the agencies in theNorthern and Uentral superintendencies were originally assigned, have most faithfully and industriQu.s ly continued their beneficent work, with a ~uccess even greater than
could have been reasonallly expected.
Since the passage of the act of Congress making it impracticable to
pontinue military officers in charge of Indian agencies,} under your·
directions the field has been subdtvided, and the various missionary
associations of the country invited to occupy the same relations to them
as those which the Friends have to the agencies under their control.
The objections which woulduaturally arise to the cooperation of religious bodies in a governmental work have been obviated, so far as possible, by inviting the assistance of all missionary associations which have
taken part in the work of civilizing the Indians. A preference of any
denomination or sect has thus been avoided, and labors already performed are utilized to a greater extent than would otherwise be possible.
Wherever a mission school has been established, it has been understo.od that you would appoint an agent in sympathy with the mission,
so that its influence for good might be increased by the whole force of
the governmental patronage. If the Indians are to be improved in
their condition, our policy must be essentially changed, so that the provision for the wants of the matured and aged shall be treated merely
as a temporary expedient, whilst the training of the children in the
ways of civilization shall be tl1e controlling and permanent feature of
the system. On this point I will a.dd that the Commissioner of Education is earnestly endeavoring to procure such information with regard
to the proper and successful modes of educating Indian youth as may
enable his Bureau to cooperate most thoroughly with the Indian Office~
Con!racts have been made for the survey of the reservation of the
Sisseton, vVahpeton, and Cut-Head bands of Indians, pursuant to the
requirements of the treaty of February 19, 1867; of a portion of the
Yankton Indian reservation under the treaty of April 9, 1858, into 80acre lots, fronting the MisRotui River; of the Navajo Indian reservation,.
part in New Mexico and part in Arizona, under the provisions of. the
treaty of June 1, 1868 ; and of tl! e reservation in Idaho Territory for .
the Nez Pen~es under the treaty of August 13, 1868.
The est imated expen ~es of th e Inrlian RerY lce for the comin g fi scal
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year, including appropriations that may be necessary to meet the
tBrest on non-paying stocks held in trust, will be $5,070,000, against an
appropriation of $6,150,000 for the current year, showing a reduction of
$1,080,000.
I refer for detailed information, in regard to our Indian affairs, to the
able and elaborate report of the Commissioner.
PENSIONS.

At the date of the last annual report, there were borne upon the pension rDlls 887 widows of soldiers in the revolutionary war. The number
on the 30th day of June, 1870, was 727. The reduction was caused by
death, and by the operation of the third section of the act of Congress
approved July 27, 1868. As a result of inquiries instituted by the
Pension Bureau, the approximate ages of 498 of said widows have been
asCertained to be as follows: 15 over one hundred years of age ; 113
over ninety years of age; 175 over eighty; 131 over seventy; 51 over
·sixty; 11 over fift~r; and 2 between forty and fifty years of age; 207
are reported as being in good health, 2 as blind, and 2 as inmates of
almshouses.
There are on the rolls the . names of 1,286 widows and children of
soldiers who served in the wars subsequent to the Revolution, and prior
to that of 1861, a decrease of 12 since the last annual report.
During the past fiscal year there were examined and allowed 5,572
original applications for invalid pensions of soldiers, at an annual aggregate rate of $348,943 25, and 3,352 applications for increased pension of invalid soldiers, at an aggregate annual rate of $174,021 30.
During the same period, 12,340 original pensions to widows, orphans,
and dependent relatives of soldiers were allowed, at an annual aggregate rate of $1,547,174 75, and 3,085 applications of the same class
for increased pay were also admitted, at a total annual rate of
$114,167 71. The number of claims admitted, original and increase,
during said year, was 24,349, and the annual amount of pension thus
granted was $2,184,307 21. On the 30th day of June, 1870, there were
on the rolls 86,187 invalid military pensioners, whose yearly pensions
amounted to 7,655,749 52, and 109,552 widows, orphans, and dependent
relative. of soldiers, whose yearly pensions amounted to $14,224,664 33,
making tl1e ao-gregate of army pensioners 195,739, at a total annual
rare of '21,8 0,413 85. The whole amonnt paid during the Ja~t
fi cal y ar to invalid milit.ary pensioners amounted to $9,003,913 93 ;
to widow , orphan , and dependent relative~, $18,328,306 97; a grand
total of 27 · · .:.; 22 90, which in ·lude, the expen. es of the disbursing
year th re w r admitt d 149 new applications for
at an annual rate of '10, 3 ; 88 applications for
annual aggregate rate of
orphan., and d pendent
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relatives of those who died in the navy, at an aggregate rate of $24,000;
and 20 pensions of the same class were increased at a total yearly rate
of $1,890. On the 30th June, 1870, there were borne on the rolls of
navy pensioners 1,334 invaliUs, at an annual aggregate of $118,726 25,
and 1,613 widows, orphans, and dependent relatives, at an aggregate
annual rate of $261,060, making the number of such pensioners 2,947,
at an annual aggregate of $379, 7'56 29. The amount paid during the
last fiscal year to navy invalids was $133,448 50, and to widows, orphans,
and dependent relatives $315,14~ 41, a total amount of $448,590 91.
During the year there were added to the number of pensioners, of all
classes, 24,766; there were droppe9, from various causes, 7,498, leaving
on the rolls June 30, 1870, 198,686. The amount paitl for pensions of
all classes during the year, including the expenses of disbursement,
was $27,780,811 81, being $642,072 27 less than was paid for the same
purposes during the previous year.
There were 1, 758 bounty land warrants issued during the year, for
277,200 acres, an excess of 108 warrant.s over the number issued during
the preceding year.
The Commissioner has devoted special attention and energetic effort,
first, to a more thorough examination of the evidence presented in support of pension claims, thus insuring the rejection of such as are fictitious and unfounded ; second, to a searching inquiry in re·g ard to the
present list of invalid pensions, with a view to a more just and uniform
.graduation of existing rates; and, third, to the ascertainment and cancellation of fraudulent claims heretofore allowed. A cautious medical
and surgical scrutiny, by an experienced professional gentleman attached
to the bureau, bas been applied, not only to the evidence in original applications, but also to the returns of the examining physicians under
whose eye the pensioners periodically pass. By this means much has
been done toward perfecting general and equitable rules for determining
the proportion of pension to which each claimant is entitled by reason
of his disability.
The actual amount saved by the disallowance of unjust claims cannot
be accurately estimated, but from the other reforms I have mentioned a
reduction of $1,360,000 has been ma.de in the amount required to pay
pensions allowed prior .to the current year. This is shown by the
fact that although 10,000 new pensioners have been placed upon the
rolls at an aggregate amount of $720,000 per annum, an actual reduction in the total amount paid last year has been made of $640,000. It
is believed that a steady application of the system already adopted will
.continue to produce equally satisfactory results.
The Commissioner has enlarged the work of investigating frauds, and
through the instrumentality of special agents has saved many times the
sum appropriated by Congress for the purpose at its last sessio~. ·. ·
The amount of invalid pensions stopped under the last bienuial examinations was $44,854, of those so reduced, $83,784; of those stopped
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(luring the last fiscal year by order of the Bureau, $21,888, of those so
reduced, $5,616; and of other pensions so stopped, $10,920, aggregating annually $167,062. Daring the same year the sum of $20,103 4i
w~s fraudulently drawn by women who had remarried, nearly the whole
of which has been recovered; the sum of $6,122 56 was reported as retained by attorneys in excess of legal fees, a large proportion of which
has been restored to the pensioners; 40 attorneys were arrested for
violations of the statutes, of whom 18 were convicted, 11 acquitted, 3 es-·
caped, and the cases of 8 were pending at the close of said year; 65
pensioners were ar;rested for fraud, of whom 22 were con vic ted, 9 acquitted,
4 es9aped, and the cases of 30 were pending at the close of said year.
From September 1, 1869, to June 30, 1870, 10,075 claims for pensions
wen~ finally acted upon in the office of the medical referee of the Bureau;
8,267 were approved, and 1,808 rejected; 1,963 admitted cases were sent
by the Bureau to its agents·for special investigation.
In view of actual ;:tnd attempted frauds upon colored pensioners and
!;tpplicants for pension in tb,e States of Alabama, :Mississippi, and Tennessee, a special commission was appointed last year to make a thorough
i:n,v~stigation. They exall}ined and reported upon 750 cases, a:n,d tqeir
la,bors disclosed an enormous ftmount' of systematic extortion and fraud
1_1pon pensioners, and upon the government.
I submit the estimates with the remark that if the balance of esist.ing
:;t,ppropriations for the Pension Office, remaining unexpended on the 1st
of July next, be withheld from the treasury, and applied to that service, the ~mount requireu for the next will be $10,000,000 less than
that appropriated for the present fiscal year.
OFFICE OF EDUCATION.

The repol't of tlle Commissioner exhibits the valuable results he ha'
accomplishe<1, notwithstanding the very limited clerical aid at his eomm·and. Applications for information were received from a.U ~ections of
the country, anll from abroad. The facts and statistics, necessary to
give a full and satisfactor.y answer to many of these inquiries have
never been collected.
The answer made to the resolution, adopted by the House of Representatives in May last, requiring information touching the progress and
condition of education in the Southern States, contains much matter
of great Yalue and i.n terest. The publication of that paper would ha\e
enabled the Uommi. sioner to distribute, in a, read.Hy accessible form,
authentic information in regard to the edncational f'Ondition of that
part of the nion.
ongre.. ha. not authori7Jed the printing of <cllly of the .'everal report.·
manating from the Bureau, and th, ommiH.'ioner ,.ni. ·, until Ja~o~t
A.ugn. t, comp ll d to an wer by corr .'pondence the yariom~ inqniri ,'
tha w remade of him. 'rhree thmvand copie.' of t!w "Circular of Inf nna i n w re, I y my direetion , then printed. -Th y ba,·e be n <li.'rilntt'cl. hnt the <1Pma1Hl ha: no bePll , npplied.
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The act of Congress establishing what was then known as the D~
partment of Education required the Commissioner to report, annuail.Y1
th~ results of his investigations and labors, together with a statemerit
of facts, and such recommendations as might be considered necessary
" to promote the cause of education throughout the country." He has
prepared a condensed statement, exhibiting the present condition of
education in the several States, and containing statistics which, in a
collective form, havene\er been published.
It is obvious that this Bureau, as at present constituted, bears no just
r alation to the vital interests with which, to some extent, it is charged.
I beg leave to refer to the opinions expressed on this subject in my last
r eport, and to invite for them early and favorable consideration.
CENSUS.

The preliminary report of the ninth census is now printing, and will
appear during the earlier days of the next session of Congress. It
presents nothing in the way of conjectural or proximate estimates of
s ti.ch results as will be embodied in the subsequent volumes. It is,
t herefore, necAssarily confined to population only, and contains-1st. .A
comparative table, exhibiting the population, by aggregates and by
classes, (white, colored, Indian and Asiatic,) of e~ch county in the
United States from 1790 to 1870, inclusive. 2d. A comparath'e table,
exhibiting the population of all civil divisions less than counties-towns,
townships, boroughs, incorporated and so far as possible unincorporated,
villages, cities, and wards of cities-at each census from 1850 to 1870,
inclusive. The population in the latter is classified under the several
head8 7 white, colored, Indian, for 1850 and 1860, and white, colored,
I ndian, Asiatic, native, foreign, for 1870.
Somewhat over 2,300 counties appear on the first table. The table of
smaller civjl divisions embraces considerably over 20,000 items. These
t ables substitute, in many hundred instances, other figures for those set
forth in preceding published reports. The latter contain errors, which
were detected by thoroughly comparing them with the original manuscript returns deposited in this department.
The statistics of mortality will, it is expected, be ready for the press
when the preliminary report shall have been printed. The volumes, containing agricultural, manufacturing, and social and miscellane9us statist ics, will probably be completed by the 1st of April next, and will b~ ·
ready for delivery as soon thereafter as the facilities of' the Public Printi ng Office will permit.
The Yolnmc on population, containing the tables of age and se:x, ·
ativity, occnpatiou, illiteracy, &c., will, at the rate of progress·
already attained, without making allowance for the increased dexterity
of the clerical force, be ready for publication on or before the 1st o(
October next.
· It has always been a .. umed that the ·Department was authorized to'
I
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modify the schedules annexed to the census law of 1850, if no new subject-matter was thereby introduced. Changes to this extent were made
preparatory .to taking the census of 1860. Additions and alterations,
which appear to be required for correctly presenting the condition of the
country, were made with my sanction upon the schedules for use at the
recent enumeration. The material will be tabulated with much more
fullness of detail than heretofore, but without involving any increase in
the bulk of the successive publieations.
The organization of the Bureau has afforded a.n opportunity of applying the principle of competiti 'Te examinations. Those who desired cle:rical employment, and produced satisfactory testimonials, were sent before
a commission and required to answer in writing a series of written
questions. To the correct answer of each candidate a definite value
was fixed in a scale of credit marks, to the maximum number of one
thousand, and no person was appointed to a first-class clerkship who
did not receive four hundred. The commission were wholly ignorant
of the individuals t1pon whose qualifications they were passing. The
examination waJS thus made purely impersonal, and the utmost impartiality was secured. The attainmrmts and capacity of the several incumbents approach more nearly to a common standard of excellence than
could for a long time be attained in any of the old Bureaus. Six hundred anu twenty-one persons were examined; of these, three hundred
and thirty-eight were successfLll. The followin g classification of the
marks is not without interest in this connection:
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The Superintendent hat:l energetically and efficiently labored in
organizing the Bureau and supervi ing its action. The result of his
xertion will, I am confident, be shown by a greater rapidity and
exactne in executing the work than could po,·sibly have been attained
by any other mode of selecting the force under his control. The
ability of the everal division f the office ha. been carefully tested by
the labor actually performed, and the Saperintendent's estimate of the
time required for the sati. factory completion of the duties assigned to him
is ba d upon e tabli. hed data. The clerical corps has been increased
to a large anum er a. could be employ d, conveniently and . ystematically, in arranginff an cla if,ying, with dL pateh and scrupnlous
· t rial rec iv d from the mar hal. . Thi has been done
li f tha
h
ta i ti fnn1i he<l y the cen u will los ,
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much of their value, unless they are presented to the country and the
world at· the earliest day possible.
The experience of this, as well as of the Patent Office not only fully
supports all that I said in my last annual report in regard to the civil
service, but strengthens my conviction that a reorganization of it is as
practicable as it is highly expedient. I, therefore, most earnestly, and
with increased confidence in their soundness, reiterate the views which
I then had the honor to submit.
RAILWAYS.

The subscriptions to the stock of the Union Pacific Railroad Company amount to $33;783,000, of which $33,762,300 bas been paid. The
receipts for the transportation of passengers, freight, &c., for the year
ending J nne 30, 1870, were $8,344,371 08, and expenses $5,649,573 45,
leaYing as net earnings $2,694,797 63. The entire cost of the road and
fixtures at that date, not including unadjusted balances to contractors, was $108,722,134 35, and the then indebtedness of the company
$76,480,698 61, of which $27,236,512 was for bon cis of the United Statesr
and $1,602,157 98 on account of interest paid thereon by the treasury
and not refunded by the company.
A copy of "articles of association, of amalgamation and consolidation
of the Central Pacific Railroad Company of California with the Western Pacific Railroad Company," certified to by the secretary of state
of California, has been filed in this Depa-rtment, as proof that these two
companies, on the 22d of June, 1870, were consolidated, in conformity
with the laws of the State of California, under the name of the " Central Pacific Railroad Company." Stock of the Central Pacific Railroad Company to the amount of $48,400,100 has been subscribed, and
$48,378,740 paid. The receipts from transportation of passengers and
freight for the year en <ling June 30, 1870, were $6,070,172 90, and
their expenses . $3,542,212 59, leaving net earnings to the amount of
$2,527,960 31. At its close the indebtedness of the company amounted
to $67,079,730 54, of which $27,851,000 was to theUnited States.
The act of Congress approved Ma,y 6, 1870, provides for· fixing the
point of junction of the Union and Central Pacific Railroads within the
limits of certain sections of land therein specified. I have not been officially advised of the selection '<Of such point.
The last section o:( the Western Pacific Railroad, of 20.16 miles, was
accepted January 21, 1870. This, with the preceding sections accepted,
makes the whole length of the road 123.16 mi1es.
The stock subscription of the Central Brauch Unioll Pacific Railway
is $1,000,000, of which $080,600 has been paid. The receipts for
transportation of passengers from August 1, 1869, to June 30, 1870,
were $67,899 96, and for freight $114,663 50. The expens~s on account
of the road and fixtures have bef'n $3,723,700, and the indebtedness
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of the company for borrowed nioney, r ailroad iron, and frei.ghts·,. is
$43,561 80.
Stock of the Kansas Pacific Railway Company t o the amount of
$5,072,500 has been subscribed and paid in. The receipts for the transportation of passengers, freights, &c., from September 1, 18G9, to J urie
30, 1870, were $2,530,283 90, and the expenses $1,488,815 75. The net
earnings of the company were $1,041,463 15. The indebtedness of the
company at the last date was $18,462,350, of which $8,303,000. was to
the United States. The cost of construction and equipment of 533
miles of the main line and branch is estimated at $26,000,000. The line
has been definitely located to Denver, 639 miles distant from the initial
point. On the 30th of June last, the road was in successful operation.
to the 500th mile-post, and work was energetically prosecuting on the
remaining 139 miles. The cost of surveys during the year has been
about $50,000.
The initial point of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad is near the town
of Springfield, Missouri, "upon the west line of the northeast quarter
of the southeast quarter of section 12, township 29, range 22 west."
Work was commenced on the 4th of Jaly, 1868, and 50 miles of road
completed, equipped, and opened for business on the 13th clay of last
June. On the report of the commissioners yon accepted the work. In
October 1866, stock to the amount of $1,000,000 was subscribed, ohwh:lch ten per centum was paid. Certificates of stock, to the amount of
$3,008,200, h'ave been issued in payment for the South west Pacific Railroad. The cost of surveys, to JulJr 1, 1870, was $30,585 57. The amount
received from passengers to same date was $1,937, and that for freight
$311 40. The cost of the road and fixtures, west of Springfield, to that ·
date was $2,760,841 63. The company has issued bonds, secured by a
mortgage on its lands, to the amount of$3,000,000, of which $1,281,581 64
have been sold; and there is a floating debt, on account of construction
and equipment, of $1,735,592 32.
.
The amount of the stock of the Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company subscribed is $4:,470,000, of which $1,788,000 has been paid. The
receipts from the transportation of passengers, freights, &c., for the
year ending ,June 30, 1870, were $301,423 10, and the operating expenses
$189,900 10, the net earnings being $111,528. The cost of the road and
:fixtures i
!,6±4,320, and the indebtedness of the company $5,044,320.
At the clo e of the la t fi cal year the· amount of subscribed stock of
the Southern Pacific Railroad Company was $1,800,000, and the amount
actually paid in $2 0,800. Two corp of engineers have been in the
:field, and explor d 510 mile .
ote for a full topographical map of
the country thu xaminerl have b een taken. The cost of the surve·y s·
ha been ' ±,0 7 5 . The completed portion of the road between San.
J o 6 and ilroy h , · n t .., n arrendered by the contractors. Thecompany h a
eei at n
xpen .. e in running it, nor has it received_
any of he inc m . from tr n. portation of freights anrl pass ngers. The
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indebtedness of the company is $480,000. It has contracted for the purchase of the San Francisco and San Jose Railroad for the sum of
$2,770,000 in gold coin. Pa;yment is to be made and possession taken
on or before the 31st of December next.
The Northern Pacific Railroad Company filed a map designating the.
route of their road from the mouth of the Montreal River, in Wisconsin, to Simiahmoo Bay, at the forty-ninth parallel of latitude, in Washington Territory. Instructions were thereupon issued for a withdrawal
in Wisconsin, lVlinnesota, and Oregon, of the odd-numbered sections of·
land, to which prior ad verse rights had not attached, within twenty
miles, and in Washington Territory, south of Seattle, of such sections.
within forty miles of each side of the road.
The first section of 20 miles of the Oregon Central Railroad Company,.
commencing at East Portland, Oregon, and terminating near Parrott's,
Creek, has been accepted as constructed in conformity with the require- ments of the act of Congress. Eddence has been filed in this Depart7
ment that this company on the 29th day of March, 1870, assigned all
their rights and interests to the Oregon and. California Railroad Com-pany of Portland, Oregon.
The commissioner appointed -to examine and report on _the first section of 20 miles of the Little ;Rock and Fort Smith railroad reported that
it was properly constructed, except as to ballasting. It wa.s, therefore, .
·acc8pted, but on the express condition that this deficiency should be ·
supplied prior to the completion of the whole line.
The report of the commissioners on 77.6 miles of the Californiar and:_
Oregon railroad, commencing at Roseville and terminating near Chico,
was received some time since. I declined to ad vise the acceptance of'
this portion, as it did not meet the de's cription of a first-class rail-road. I informed the commissioners that on being duly notified by:
the company that these sections bad been brought up to the standar<l
adopted for the construction and equipment of the Union Pacific Railiroad, they should reexamine them and report to me the result. I su1Ysequent1y received representations on the subject, from a source entitled to great respect, and I so far modified. the order as to allow the chief
engineer of the company to file with the commissioners a sworn statement, setting forth specifically the deviations from that standard, and
showing in what manner the interests of the public would be thereby
benefited.. The commissioners were directed to forward such, statement when received, with their report thereon, for · the final determina-t ion of my successor.
.
The a.ttorneys of the Union Pacific Railway Company, southern branch,
(now the lVIissouri, Kansas, and T~xas Hailway Company,) the Kansas.
and Neosho Valley Railroad Company, and the Leavenworth, Lawrenceand Fort Gibson Railroad Compa.ny, were fully heard on the right of their
.r.espective companies to construct a railroad from the southern boundary
·of Kansas through the Indian Territory. I also considered the objections.
II-I
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of the representatives of certain Indian tribes through whose lands the
projected lin~s of road would pass. After a most careful examination,
I reached the conclusion that existing laws and treaties authorized
the construction of but one such road on certain conditions, which
neither company had then performed. On a subsequent hearing, it was
shown that the first-named company had completed its road to the designated point on that boundary, and I held that it was entitled to extend
its line through said Territory. M.v action in the premises received your
approval, and the companies were duly notified thereof.
The semi-annual accruing interest, paid by the United States, and not
refunded or otherwise discharged by a railroad company, on the bonds
issued in aid of the construction of its road, forms a part of its just
debts. The companies furnished no statement of it. I called their
attention to this obvious omission, but in no instance was it supplied,
except by the Union Pacific Railroad Company. On the 30th of June
last there was due from the other companies, on account of such interest, $3,131,891 37.
CAPITOL.

The Capitol may be said to be completed, though its grounds should
be largely extended to correspond with its majestic proportions. The
Architect's report contains the details of numerous repairs and improvements during the past year, to promote the comfort and convenience of the legislators and others who occupy or visit the building.
Arrangements have been made to warm the rotunda and improve the
ventilation of the Senate chamber. It may be deemed inexpedient to
enlarge the area of the Capitol grounds by the purchase of adjacent
private property, but no one can seriously question the propriety of
suitably improving thm~e which now belong to the United States.
The paving of G street in front of this Department has been unavoidably deferred. The funds on hand will not cover the cost of completing
it. The deficiencywa caused by transferring to the treasury the unexpended balance of last year' appropriation, which was available when
I ubmitted the last estimate. An appropriation of $3,500 will be required to replace it, and to meet the expense of certain indispensable
repair upon the Interior Department building.
·
The work on the City Hall ha been completed without exhausting
the appropriation made for the purpose.
I ubmi an aggregate e timate of 80,000 embracing sundry item
£ r repairing the apitol, and continuing the improvement of the surr unding round . Thi urn i
-9,000 le than that voted for such
purp . during th pr . ent fi cal year.
BENEV LENT lli TITU'l'ION •

h
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, 1 7 , there were under treatment at
In ane 54:9 patient of whom 294 were
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from the Army and Navy; 404 were males; 77 were discharged, and
18 died. At its close there remained under treatment 454, of whom
256 were from the Army and Navy. The recoveries were 53 per cent. of
the discharges excluding, and 43 per cent. including, deaths. The rate of
mortality was lower than in any previous year since the foundation of
the hospital. At the date of the report of the board of visitors, there
were 470 patients in the institution.
The expenditures the past year were $116,199 68. The products of
the farm and garden were estimated as worth $10,468 30. The institution has 400 acres of land.
The board submit the following estimates:
For support of the institution during the year ending 30th
J nne, 1872 ..............-............................. . $125,000
Deficiencies the current year ............................. .
25,500
Repairs and improvements of the west wing ....... .- ..... .
15,000
\Vall on river front ..................................... .
10,000 .
Fencing-the Shepherd farm ............................. .
3,000
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

178, 500

The number of patients who received treatment during the year
ending June 30~ 1870, in the Columbia Hospital for women and lyingin asylum, was 1,012. The number of deaths, during the same period,
was 15. The estimates for the next fiscal year are as follows: For
support of the hospital, over and above the probable amount to ~be
received from pay patients, $15 1000; for rent ~nd repairs, $3,000; and ·
for books and instruments, $500; making an aggregate of $18,500, being $500 in excess of those submitted for the current year.
There were 90 pupils in the Columbia Institution for the Deaf and
Dumb, at the date of its annual report. Half of them were in the· col- .
legiate department, and represented twenty-one States and this District;
100 have received instruction since 1st July, 1869, of whom 72 were
males. Of these, 5 completed the course of study and receiv-ed their first
degree at tbe commencement in July last. The receipts for the support
of the institution the last fiscal year exceeded the disbursements
$4,895 83. The disbursements for the erection and fitting up of buildings exceeded the receipts $4,897 19, as they did also for the improvement of grounds $1,453 41.
The board submit the following estimates for the :fiscal year ending
June 30, 1872:
Support of the institution ...................... : .... . $40,500 00
30,992 00
Brection and furnishing of buildings ................. .
Improvement of grounds ... _.... __ ._._._ .... _.. ____ ._.
6,673 37
Extension of grounds. . . . . .... _ . _____ . _.. _. __ . _.... _.
21,075 00
Total ... - - - . - .. - ........................ _..... .

99,240 37
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The board have purchased 82 acres of the Kendall Green property for
·$85,000, payable in four years, and the estimate whieh they submit for
the extension of grounds is to meet the first installment. They renew ths
{):ffer to vest in the United States the title to all the property of the institution.
The first of these institutions belongs to the Government, and is eminently worthy of its continued patronage. The others are private corpo,
rations, over which Congress has no efficient control. I have submitted
the estimates furnished by the directors for such action as may be
deemed expedient.
JAIL AND RE:F'ORM SCHOOL.

There are 123 prisoners in the custody of the warden of the Di~trict
jail. During the year preceding this date 1,261 persons were committed, of whom 162 were females; 392; of whom 52 were females, were
,c onvicted of various misdemeanors; 11 were convicted and new trials
,granted; 55 were sent to the reform school; 56 were sentenced to the
_penitentiary at Albany, New York; 1,267 were released; and 3 died
in jail. The expenses, including the cost of the transportation of pris..oners, salaries, &c., were $43,591 67 ..
I alluded, in my last report, to the subject of a new District jail. The
present one is a reproach to the age and to the country in which we live.
It is not fit for the confinement of prisoners, whether their safe detention or their. health and moral improvement be consulted. Difficulties
exist in carrying into efl'ect existing legislation, and I deem it advisable
that Congress should amend it, so that the selection of a site for a new
building should not be limited to one of the public reservations.
The Reform School of the District of Columbia was opened last December. Up to the 5th inst., 55 boys had been received and 9 discharged.
Their ages range from seven to sixteen years, the largest number being
fo urteen years old. All but 8 were born in this District and the adjoining States; forty-one were of American parentage; thirty were
committed for petit larceny. The criminal court committed 24, the police
court 27, the mayors 2, and the president of the board 2; five had lost
both parents, and 27 one. The board give a very favorable report of
the behavior of the boys and their proficiency in their studies. They
are in chool half the tlay, and at work on the farm the other half. The
law provid s that six month hall be the shortest t erm of commitment.
The board xpre the opinion that it hould not, in any case, be le s
than one year, in order that the reformatory discipline may have a fair
trial. Th y al o u g . t a change in the law o a to authorize them,
'<>n u h t rm.· a. may bed em d. rop r to admit boys whose parents
T id out ·ide of th
i. tri t.
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The treasurer reports a balance in his hands the 6th inst., of $5,44:0 91,
the expenditures having been $8,059 09.
METl~OPOLITAN

POLICE.

The members of the Metropolitan Police force were diligent and faithful in the perfo'r mance of their duties during the past ;year. Fifteen
thousand six hundred and three arrests were made, of which 2,637 were
females, 9,124 were unmarried, and 6,098 could neit.h er read nor write;
5,748 were dismissed, 11 turned over to the military, 833 were committed to jail, and 103 were also thus committed in default of security to
keep the peace; 354 gave bail for their appearance at court; 1,391 were
sent to the workhouse; 31 to the reform school, and 563 gave security
to keep the peace. Sixteen cases were not disposed of, and in 403 cases
minor punishments wer~ inflicted. Of the number arrested 10,232 were
charged with offenses committed upon the person, and 5,371 with offenses against property. Fines were imposed in 6,150 cases, amounting
to $23,607 61. During the year 3,696 destitute persons were furnished
with temporary lodgings; 203lost children were restored to their homes;
275 sick and disabled persons were assisted and taken to the hospital,
and 230 horses, cattle, &c., found astray, were returned to their owners.
The detective force made 382 arrests, and recovered lost or stolen
property to the amount of $239,322 .06.
JUDICIARY, AND 1'ERRITORIAL PENITENTIARIES.

The fifteenth section of an act e1l.titled "An act to establish the Department of justice," approved June 27, 1870, declared that the supervisory
powers theretofore exercised by the Secretary of the Interior over the
accounts of district attorneys, marshals, clerks, and other officers of
the courts of the United States should be exercised by the Attorney
General. These terms are, with the necessary variations, the same as
those employed when Congress in establishing this Department transferred such powers to the Secretary of the Interior. The records and
files in my custody relating to these accounts were sent to the Attorney
General, and the fund commonly known as the "judiciary fund" was
withdrawn from my control and made subject to his requisition. Certain laws have from time to time imposed upon this Department duties
bearing a close relation to the service wherein these accounts accrue,
and more appropriately fa1ling within the general scope of the Department of J ustiqe. The cost of executing these laws constitutes a part
of the judicial expenses, and this was, no doubt, the controlling consideration for committing those duties to the officer then having supervision of the fund out of which such expenses are paid. The business
of both Departments would be transacted with greater convenience and
dispatch if the Attorney General were · charged with those matters ap pertaining to the federal courts, which, notwithstanding recent legislation, remain unfler the cognizance of this Department.
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The peniten'tiaries in Colorado and Montana are now ready for the
reception of convicts. That in Idaho will be finished at an early day.
The requisite preliminary measures have not been adopted by the legislature of Washington, although the attention of the authorities of that
Territory was specially invited to the subject. The work, therefore, has
not been commenced. The act of July 15, 1870, appropriated $40,000 to
be set apart from the proceeds of the internal revenue tax in Wyoming
for a penitentiary in that Territory, but the amount realized from that
source is not sufficient to justify entering into contract for the work.
The buildings now completed or erecting were commenced under my
predecessor. He required that the titles to their respective sites should
be certified by the Attorney General and transferred to the United States.
This was manifestly proper, in view of the joint resolution of September
11, 1841; but although these institutions are national property, there is
no legislation providing for the Government arid control of them. The
penitentiaries in the several States belong to them, and the prisoners
confined there, pursuant to the judgment of the federal courts, are
subject to the same discipline as those sentenced by the local tribunals. I recommend that these institutions in the Territories be placed
under the charge of the marshals, with such rules and regulations as
may be prescribed by the Department of Justice, or that they be transferred to the local authorities, with such provisions as will secure, o:n
reasonable terms, the custody, subsistence, and employment of convicted offenders against the laws of the United States.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J.D. COX,
Secre.ta.r y of the Interior.
The PRESIDENT.

